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Details of Visit:

Author: Kenny M
Location 2: Bury
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 8 Feb 2010 11.30am
Duration of Visit: 60 mins
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: La Maison
Website: http://www.lamaisonbury.co.uk
Phone: 01617611302
Notes: Formerly Notorious Girls NW

The Premises:

Safe and very welcoming, Industrial estate area, plenty of parking areas.

The Lady:

Abi is about 5'7", and mid 20's, blonde slim and very tactile Liverpool lass, who loves to kiss and
cuddle.

The Story:

Started off with a shower, then had a sponge matress laid on the floor for me, so that Abi could give
me a soapy body to body massage, followed by OWO and lots of GFE, when the time was due to
move on, I slid off the matress and slid over the tiles due to the soapy water, so Abi had a go at this
also, and slid to the middle of the large room, but not before Abi had proved the medical profession
wrong.

Onto the Sauna to dry off, again the OWO and much GFE took place, as well as it getting steamy
between us, we had a bit of a chat and explored the few parts we had missed first time round.

Finaly we went into the bedroom, and I pleasured Abi with a tounge massage, front and back, then
we swapped position and it was not hard to achieve the final dream....afterwards we cuddled and
kissed, till we calm'd down after the excitment.

I was looking for something differant, and Abi sure did the differance for me, over 20 years of
punting and wow did she share a new experiance.
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